DRAWING AND DRAFTING FOR THE STAGE
TPA 3208  M/W  12:50 – 2:45
Instructor: Zak Herring   Office hours: MWF 9:30 –11:30 Room   G 016
Phone: 273-0524       Email: zakh@ufl.edu

OBJECTIVE:
The objective of the course is to give the student experience in computer drafting. The student will also learn what is necessary for the designer to communicate with the technical staff in the drafting process.

Aug 21     class meeting and downloading
            26   toolbar and set-ups
            28   basic commands
Sept 4     “
            9     “
            11-23 floor plans

Grading:
floor plan  15pts
elevations  20pts
details     10pts
layout       10pts
project #1   15pts
project #2   20pts

Sept 25-Oct 16 elevations

Oct 21     details, details
            23     “
            28     layouts
            30     layouts

Nov 4-20   project #1
Nov 25- Dec 4 project #2

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES:
Students requesting classroom accommodations must first register with the Dean of Students Office. The Dean of Students Office will provide documentations to the student who must then provide this documentation to the Instructor when requesting accommodations.